Introduction
============

Exacerbations are acute situations that appear in the course of COPD (exacerbations of COPD \[ECOPDs\]) and condition patient prognosis and quality of life.[@b1-copd-13-2961] When these ECOPDs are severe, they may induce hypercapnia, which in turn can lead to respiratory acidosis and neurological abnormalities, including neurological--cognitive alterations and a reduction in the level of consciousness, which is known as hypercapnic encephalopathy.[@b2-copd-13-2961] Although the latter condition is characterized by an initial phase of psychomotor excitation, it can evolve to confusion, stupor, and finally, coma, and death.[@b3-copd-13-2961] Moreover, the impairment in the level of consciousness can compromise airway permeability and even the patient's life. In this regard, when the hypercapnic encephalopathy is severe, a formal contraindication for the use of non-invasive mechanical ventilation is considered,[@b4-copd-13-2961] which may lead to the need for orotracheal intubation and invasive ventilation.[@b5-copd-13-2961] Although the pathophysiology of hypercapnic encephalopathy is not fully understood, it appears to depend primarily on the acidosis of the cerebrospinal fluid, which is derived from the passage of CO~2~ through the blood--brain barrier.[@b3-copd-13-2961],[@b6-copd-13-2961]

Despite its potential deleterious consequences for the patient, hypercapnic encephalopathy is usually evaluated qualitatively or, more rarely, with clinical scales that provide a better approximation, but has not been validated for this specific purpose. In addition, these scales do not allow automatic monitoring of the patient and, therefore, should be repeated periodically in those individuals at risk of rapid deterioration. The most commonly used scale is the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), which was actually developed for the assessment of patients with traumatic brain injury.[@b7-copd-13-2961],[@b8-copd-13-2961] Other scales that have been used for hypercapnic encephalopathy are the Ramsay Sedation Scale (RSS) and the Richmond Agitation--Sedation Scale (RASS), which were both designed primarily to assess sedation in anesthetized subjects.[@b9-copd-13-2961],[@b10-copd-13-2961] In contrast, the bispectral index (BIS) signal is obtained from the automatic analysis of brain activity, recorded through a series of electrodes placed on the scalp, and transformed into a numerical value ranging from 0 to 100.[@b11-copd-13-2961] Although this technique was developed 20 years ago,[@b11-copd-13-2961] until now it has been used mostly to assess the depth of anesthesia during surgical procedures.[@b12-copd-13-2961]--[@b19-copd-13-2961] In fact, its use has improved the titration of neuroactive agents, also avoiding inappropriate intraoperative awakenings. However, in recent years, BIS has been extended to other fields of medicine.[@b20-copd-13-2961]--[@b24-copd-13-2961] Interestingly, positron emission tomography has demonstrated a direct relationship between cerebral metabolic activity and values provided by BIS.[@b14-copd-13-2961] We hypothesize that BIS may also be useful in the objective assessment and monitoring of severe respiratory patients who show, or are at the risk of developing, hypercapnic encephalopathy with depression of the level of consciousness. Consequently, the objective of the present pilot study was to evaluate the utility of BIS in the evaluation of this condition in a very frequent clinical context (ECOPD), analyzing the potential relationships of the BIS signal with the most widely used scales.

Patients and methods
====================

This was a prospective and controlled study in which successive patients were recruited at the intermediate respiratory care unit of our center, where they were admitted for a ECOPD associating hypercapnic encephalopathy (PaCO~2~ .45 mmHg along with neurological--cognitive alterations and/or consciousness impairment in the absence of alternative causes as assessed by two expert pulmonologists). COPD diagnosis and assessment included forced spirometry with bronchodilator test (Datospir 92; Sibelmed^®^, Barcelona, Spain), determination of static lung volumes and airway resistance by body plethysmography (MasterLab; JAEGER™, Würzburg, Germany), carbon monoxide transfer (DLco, gas analyzer included in the MasterLab), and arterial blood gases (GEM Premier 3000; Instrumentation Laboratory, Bedford, MA, USA). The sample size was calculated from previous works that had used the BIS technique for other purposes.[@b25-copd-13-2961]--[@b27-copd-13-2961]

Ethics statement
----------------

The study was designed according to local and European legislation, being approved by the ethics committee at our institution (Fundació IMIM, reference 2013/5416/I). Informed written consent was obtained from all patients, who also consented to publication of their clinical data.

Protocol
--------

At the time of inclusion, patients were monitored with a BIS device (Vista Monitoring System, BIS-XP software; Aspect Medical Systems Inc., Norwood, MA, USA). In parallel, three different clinical scales, GCS, RSS, and RASS, were repeatedly used at least at admission (first hour) and sixth hour of hospital stay, as well as immediately after the disappearance of the encephalopathy semiology (absence of flapping tremor and correct response to a standardized basic questionnaire). An additional determination of clinical scales was added at the ninth hour in three patients who showed a more persistent encephalopathy. Values provided by BIS were recorded through the same period. Finally, a new assessment (BIS and scales) was performed 3 months after discharge, with all patients in a stable phase.

Variables
---------

BIS values were obtained for each second, and the mean, maximum, and minimum values for each minute were recorded. For the present study, the average of mean values obtained in 10 minutes following the measurement of the scales were taken. Values between 100 and 90 are typical of fully awake individuals, while those between 90 and 60 indicate a mild-to-moderate reduction in the level of consciousness (confusion to stupor), 60--40 characterized first degrees of unconsciousness, and values below 40 correspond to a deep coma.[@b13-copd-13-2961],[@b28-copd-13-2961],[@b29-copd-13-2961] Regarding the three clinical scales, they were designed to assess the level of consciousness in different clinical scenarios.[@b9-copd-13-2961],[@b10-copd-13-2961],[@b30-copd-13-2961]--[@b32-copd-13-2961] The GCS considers motor, verbal, and ocular reactions of the patient both spontaneously and in response to different stimuli, with its values ranging from 3 to 15.[@b8-copd-13-2961],[@b33-copd-13-2961] RSS, in turn, classifies the degree of sedation in six different levels, from 1 (agitation) to 6 (absence of response to intense stimuli),[@b9-copd-13-2961] while RASS is a ten-level scale, with four levels being positive, indicating an increase in patient's activity, a zero-value corresponding to an awake individual, and five negative levels designating progressive degrees of sedation.[@b34-copd-13-2961]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Categorical variables are expressed as absolute and relative frequencies, whereas continuous variables are described as mean (SD) or median (95% CI), as appropriate in each case. Correlations between values obtained with BIS and the scales were assessed using the Spearman correlation coefficient. The significance was defined by an alpha (*P*) error \<0.05. Data were analyzed using the SPSS v20 program (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

Ten consecutive COPD patients, with a net predominance of males and a severe-to-very severe disease were admitted to the emergency department of our institution with ECOPD criteria, hypercapnia, acidosis, and clinical diagnosis of secondary encephalopathy ([Table 1](#t1-copd-13-2961){ref-type="table"}).

BIS assessment
--------------

The BIS signal was recorded for a total of 588 minutes, with a complete absence of local complications. The summary of these data both during admission and 3 months following discharge is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-copd-13-2961){ref-type="fig"}. All patients showed an initial BIS of ≤90 (median, 71.0 \[95% CI, 61.4--80.5\]), with a variable behavior over time, although most showed an upward tendency through the hospitalization period, with normalization of BIS values in all patients in the post-discharge follow-up assessment.

Comparison of BIS with clinical scales
--------------------------------------

A significant correlation was observed between BIS values and those obtained with the three scales included in the study ([Figure 2](#f2-copd-13-2961){ref-type="fig"}). The best relationship was obtained with RSS (*r*=−0.757), followed by that of GCS (*r*=0.701) (*P*\<0.001 in both cases). A more modest correlation was shown by RASS (*r*=0.615, also *P*\<0.001). Moreover, a close relationship was observed when different categories defined by the RSS score were compared with values provided by BIS: patients with a RSS score of 2 showed a BIS value of 92.2 (95% CI, 90.1--94.3), similar to that described for awake subjects,[@b13-copd-13-2961] whereas those with a RSS score of 3 corresponded to a BIS value of 66.1 (95% CI, 54.5--77.6), and patients with a RSS score of 4 showed a BIS value of 58.8 (95% CI, 48.6--69), which is the characteristic of sedation.[@b13-copd-13-2961] No significant correlations were found between BIS and different lung function variables, including arterial blood gases. All patients underwent a standardized treatment for their condition, including noninvasive mechanical ventilation, nebulized and inhaled bronchodilators (beta-agonists and anticholinergics), antibiotics, and systemic steroids. The evaluation was favorable in all cases, with no need for endotracheal intubation in any of them, and patients were discharged from hospital, with subsequent controls in the outpatient clinics.

In the evaluation performed 3 months after discharge, BIS value was 94.6 (95% CI, 91.7--97.9), and all three scales and physical examination showed fully awake patients, even though the majority of them (90%) still showed hypercapnia without acidosis ([Table 1](#t1-copd-13-2961){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The pilot study shows that determination of BIS can be useful to objectively assess the degree of hypercapnic encephalopathy in ECOPD patients. Its correlation with clinical scales is good, especially, with those of Ramsay and Glasgow, although the main advantages of BIS over them are that it requires no direct intervention from health professionals and permits a continuous instrumental monitoring of the patient's consciousness level, with the potential setting of automatic alarms. This does not mean that direct surveillance of the patient should be neglected but it can facilitate its management.

The dynamic and instrumental assessment of the level of consciousness is very important in patients who, as in the case of the subjects included in the present study, can quickly move to a more critical state. In such a situation, consciousness impairment may go unnoticed by health care personnel, which can have dramatic consequences, as it can be associated with ventilatory or cardiovascular failure, or problems in airway permeability. Moreover, if the depression of consciousness is severe, the use of noninvasive mechanical ventilation will become inappropriate, involving the need for endotracheal intubation and invasive ventilatory procedures.[@b4-copd-13-2961],[@b5-copd-13-2961]

The hypercapnic encephalopathy is a metabolic disorder with impact on the level of consciousness. Its pathophysiology is not completely known, although it seems to depend fundamentally on the presence of acidosis both in the cerebrospinal fluid and brain interstitial tissue.[@b3-copd-13-2961],[@b35-copd-13-2961] Moreover, both hypercapnia and the accompanying hypoxia can cause vasodilation in the cerebral vessels, increasing blood flow, and potentially generating edema and an increased intracranial pressure,[@b36-copd-13-2961] with potential neurological effects. Finally, central nervous system acidosis appears to induce a decrease in the phosphocreatine levels, increasing glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and lactate/pyruvate ratio, which would lead to an impaired level of glucose utilization. Consequently, glutamate concentrations and acetylcholine synthesis will decrease, which can also result in decreased brain activity.[@b3-copd-13-2961],[@b37-copd-13-2961] In the present study, all patients with hypercapnic encephalopathy also had respiratory acidosis, which most probably were targeting their central nervous system by the abovementioned pathways.

In a simple way, BIS is based on the fact that high frequencies of the electroencephalographic signal prevail during wakefulness, while low frequencies are predominant during sleep or under anesthesia.[@b11-copd-13-2961],[@b37-copd-13-2961] BIS provides a continuous scale that derives from a multivariate analysis generated from neurophysiological records obtained from patients.[@b11-copd-13-2961] The BIS signal also correlates with cerebral blood flow and indicators of local metabolic activity, such as the use of glucose.[@b38-copd-13-2961],[@b39-copd-13-2961] Its correlation with the level of consciousness assessed in anesthetized subjects is excellent,[@b15-copd-13-2961],[@b40-copd-13-2961] and therefore, the main use of BIS is in anesthesia, to assess the level of sedation of a patient, regulate the use of neuroactive drugs, or reduce inappropriate early intraoperative awakenings.[@b41-copd-13-2961] This technique has also been occasionally used in other circumstances, such as drug abuse, pharmacological intoxications, hypothermia, hepatic encephalopathy, and transfer of patients between different care areas to alert about unexpected deteriorations.[@b42-copd-13-2961]--[@b45-copd-13-2961] In the field of respiratory diseases, some attempts by using BIS have been made to evaluate different stages of sleep or the depth of pharmacological sedation during respiratory endoscopy.[@b22-copd-13-2961],[@b23-copd-13-2961] There are also three previous studies that have evaluated the utility of this technique in critically ill patients treated with and without different modalities of mechanical ventilation and different sedative drugs.[@b20-copd-13-2961],[@b24-copd-13-2961],[@b46-copd-13-2961]

Limitations of the study
------------------------

The present study has some limitations derived from the BIS technique itself. This procedure can slightly overestimate or underestimate the actual state of consciousness in exceptional cases, with overestimation, especially, being a potential problem in severe respiratory patients, and therefore, an adequate clinical surveillance will always be necessary. It can also be a problem in anesthesia, as it may involve the use of unnecessarily high doses of neuroactive drugs. On the contrary, the underestimation of the consciousness state would only result in an oversight of patients who actually do not need it. The use of BIS in young children also constitutes a specific problem, which derives from the immaturity of their electroencephalogram signal.[@b47-copd-13-2961] However, despite these technical limitations, it is commonly accepted that, although there are other alternatives for the assessment of response to external stimuli (such as monitoring of the autonomic nervous system with ANSiscope), the BIS seems more specific for the evaluation of consciousness levels.

Other potential limitations to the present pilot study derive from the small population included. Although the sample size was derived from the results of previous studies using BIS, our findings should be taken with the same cautions that are intrinsic of a pilot study. Certainly, further studies including large populations are needed to confirm our results. Moreover, the present study has been carried out in a very specific population (ECOPD patients with hypercapnic encephalopathy), and it would be inappropriate to extend its conclusions to other respiratory conditions associating this metabolic abnormality (such as thoracic cage or neuromuscular disorders).

As for the analysis of the relationship between BIS and the clinical scales, a correlation rather than a concordance analysis was chosen. This approach seems appropriate for a pilot study and the important differences between magnitudes obtained with the two approximations, having also been chosen by some of the previous authors.[@b15-copd-13-2961],[@b25-copd-13-2961] In fact, the correlations were good when obtained with either continuous or categorical values obtained with BIS and the three scales.

Conclusion
==========

BIS seems to adequately reflect the state of consciousness in patients with hypercapnic encephalopathy secondary to ECOPD. This technique has no relevant drawbacks and maybe useful in monitoring critical respiratory patients. Broader studies are needed to confirm our findings and potentially extend our conclusions to other respiratory disorders.

Summary at glance
-----------------

We evaluated the utility of BIS for the clinical assessment of hypercapnic encephalopathy in exacerbated COPD patients. A significant correlation was observed between BIS and three commonly used clinical scales, confirming that the former technique maybe useful for the objective early detection and monitoring of hypercapnic encephalopathy in such patients.
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![Individual evolution of the BIS values in ECOPD patients.\
**Note:** The bar indicates mean value.\
**Abbreviations:** au, arbitrary units; BIS, bispectral index; ECOPD, exacerbations of COPD.](copd-13-2961Fig1){#f1-copd-13-2961}

![Correlation between BIS values and the scores obtained with the three clinical scales: (**A**) Ramsay Sedation Scale, (**B**) Glasgow Coma Scale, and (**C**) Richmond Agitation--Sedation Scale.\
**Abbreviation:** BIS, bispectral index.](copd-13-2961Fig2){#f2-copd-13-2961}

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the patients

  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Age (years)                                                67.6 (15.5)
  Sex                                                        
   Male, n (%)                                               7 (70)
   Female, n (%)                                             3 (30)
  Hospital stay (days)                                       9.2 (3.8)
  FEV~1~, %ref.                                              39.1 (17.8)
  FEV~1~, mL                                                 937 (275)
  Noninvasive mechanical ventilation length of use (hours)   47.1 (19.4)
  Initial PaCO~2~, mmHg                                      82.7 (18.2)
  Initial pH                                                 7.27 (0.03)
  PaCO~2~ in the stable phase, mmHg                          52.7 (10)
  pH in the stable phase                                     7.37 (0.03)
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------

**Note:** Data are expressed as mean (SD) except for sex.

**Abbreviation:** ref., reference.
